[A mathematical model of 137Cs uptake and removal from the body of cattle in the event of chronic consumption of contaminated fodder].
A two-chamber mathematical model of 137Cs uptake and removal from the body of cattle chronically consuming contaminated fodder has been developed; the model takes into account age dependence of radionuclide absorption from the gastro-intestinal tract. The model parameters were taken from the experiment on calves with chronic peroral uptake of contaminated fodder. In accordance with the model and experiment, 137Cs transfer factor to the muscular tissue one month after birth reaches a maximum value of 56% of the daily uptake per 1 kg of the tissue. By the model, the equilibrium processes of uptake and removal set in two years after the calves birth. The equilibrium TF for muscles in adults approximates 2.8% of the daily uptake per 1 kg tissue. Because of 137Cs absorption from the gastrointestinal tract changes with age, doses of internal exposure of calves over the first two years will be about 5 times higher than doses for any one of the two subsequent years.